AN INTRODUCTION TO:
NEPO307 LIQUID FUELS

PROCURING FOR YOU

OUR PURPOSE
Collaboration is at the heart of everything that NEPO does.
Our procurement solutions are the result of consultation with the public sector,
suppliers and end users, so that we deliver positive outcomes for the communities
we serve.
We offer a wide range of solutions which cover categories such as Construction,
Energy, Fleet and Professional Services. Our portfolio of over 70 solutions is
available for use by any public sector body across the UK via our free associate
membership scheme.

OVERVIEW
NEPO’s Energy category has a suite of energy solutions
that are accessible by the UK public sector. Each can be
used independently or, when implemented together,
provides a one-stop-shop for utilities and ancillary
energy services.

Start date:

NEPO307 Liquid Fuels covers the supply of the
following fuels to public sector sites:

31 October 2025

•
•
•
•
•
•

Diesel
Gas Oil
Petrol
Kerosene
AdBlue
Hydrotreated Vegetable Oil (HVO)

A range of ancillary services can also be accessed
through the framework agreement, such as access to
alternative fuel sources (hydrotreated vegetable oil,
marine oil and biofuels), fuel cards, tank management
systems, tank polishing and tank installation services.
		

nepo.org

1 November 2021

End date:
Supplier:
YourNRG

Available for use by:
Any public sector body in
the UK

ABOUT YourNRG
NEPO307 Liquid Fuels features a sole supplier, YourNRG.
YourNRG is a fuel supply and distribution business, based in Hartlepool and with
depots across the UK. Since the company’s incorporation in 2007, YourNRG
has grown significantly with the capacity to distribute domestic, commercial,
agricultural and marine fuels. As part of this growth, the business has undertaken
continued investment in market-leading customer service, communications,
vehicles, fleet technology and personnel.
Find out more at www.yournrg.co.uk

GET IN TOUCH

LOTS
NEPO307 Liquid Fuels comprises four lots covering the
North East. All four lots are supplied by YourNRG.
Lot 1 - Durham
Lot 2 - Northumberland
Lot 3 – Tyne & Wear
Lot 4 – Tees Valley
Public sector bodies from outside the North East are able
to enter into a call-off procedure whereby YourNRG provide
a no obligation quotation for consideration.

THE BENEFITS
•

NEPO307 Liquid Fuels provides access to competitive
transportation and supplier margin costs.

Adam Gallagher

•

Procurement Coordinator
E: energy@nepo.org
T: 07917 263625

Dedicated account management: NEPO and YourNRG
work together to provide a professional, comprehensive
and hassle-free service to customers.

•

NEPO’s robust contract management ensures that
expectations are met and exceeded.

•

A robust and compliant procurement process offers
customers confidence that YourNRG’s technical and
professional ability has been fully explored and assessed
by NEPO.

•

Pre-agreed terms and conditions offer assurance to all
parties.

W: nepo.org
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